
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dearest Sisters, 

 At 5:15 p.m. today, Feast of the Birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Lord visited our Thecla Merlo 

community, Albano, Italy, to call to himself one of our sisters, who after a long period of suffering is now 

rejoicing wholeheartedly in heaven: 

AMANDOLESI – SR. RENATA MARIA 

born in Santa Margherita Ligure (Chiavari), Italy on 5 October 1941. 

 Sr. Renata was a precise, quick and dynamic person, who carried out everything requested of her with 

intelligence and responsibility, her gaze always looking to the future, prompt to dedicate herself to the various 

services entrusted to her by obedience. A reserved and steadfast sister, she asserted that “the religious life 

should be lived with radicality, centered on the values of the Faith, on prayer and love, and focused on the 

essentials.” Her superiors and formators acknowledged that Sr. Renata “did not like half-measures; she always 

threw herself completely and generously into every duty asked of her,” welcoming the challenges our mission 

faced in traveling new paths. Then came her slow but inexorable decline due to Alzheimer’s disease which, 

with the passing of time, made it impossible for her to remember things, to reason, to organize her life and to 

move autonomously. In our sister, the Lord manifested his mystery–a mystery of salvation, an adorable and 

providential mystery even when it purifies, cuts, prunes. 

 Sr. Renata entered the Congregation in the community of Alba on 8 September 1960, after having 

obtain a degree in business while still at home. As a postulant, she worked in the technical apostolate and then, 

in the valleys of Lombardy, had the opportunity to experience the urgency of evangelization. She made her 

novitiate in Milan, concluding it with her first profession on 30 June 1964. As a young professed, she carried 

out the diffusion apostolate in Milan, Naples and Piacenza. After her perpetual profession in Alba in 1969, she 

was assigned to the administration office of the Motherhouse as assistant to the local bursar, which enabled 

her to put her training in the business field to good use. 

 In 1972, she was called to Turin to open new paths for the Pauline mission by taking charge of our 

Pauline Book Agencies in close collaboration with the Society of St. Paul. She firmly believed in this new 

form of evangelization, which led the Daughters of St. Paul to travel the roads of various Italian regions to 

make direct contact with the managers of the lay book stores scattered throughout the area. Her clarity and 

capacity for vision fostered a fruitful collaboration with our Pauline brothers, who even today remember their 

work with her as a truly memorable experience. 

 It was not easy for Sr. Renata to give up this itinerant and prophetic mode of apostolate to take on, in 

1979, the service of councilor in the reunified Italian province. She lived an intense three-year period in that role, 

full of new experiences, after which she was sent to Turin, where she resumed her work as an EP book agent. 

 In 1988, she was once again called to resolutely take on the service of provincial councilor for admin-

istration and also that of provincial vicar. At the end of her mandate, after a period of updating in the commu-

nity of Via Bosio (Rome), she joyfully accepted the service of promoting our Pauline magazines in our Bologna 

Book Agency. She participated in our 7th General Chapter and then, in 1996, was transferred to Brescia as local 

superior. When her term of office ended, she resumed her apostolic service in our book centers of Como (1999), 

Turin (2001) and Novara (2016). 

In 2017, the onset of Alzheimer’s disease made it necessary to transfer Sr. Renata to our Thecla Merlo 

community, Albano. In just a few years, the malady reduced her to total dependency on the care of others. At 

first from a wheelchair and then from bed, she lived the disease with the dignity, serenity and strength of will 

that had always distinguished her. She never complained about anything, but instead expressed only gratitude 

for the help she received. The words of today’s responsorial psalm seem to express very appropriately our 

sister’s character and the certainty by which she lived: “I trust in your faithfulness, Lord. My heart rejoices in 

your help. How good you have been to me!” 

 Affectionately, 

 

 

Rome, 8 September 2021       Sr. Anna Maria Parenzan 


